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Stories by Chris Burrows

On tHe COveR
A co-op crew works to restore power near 
Lake Charles, Louisiana, after Hurricane Delta.
Photo by Chad Simon | Sam Houston EC
AbOve
Lineworkers across texas scrambled to restore
power during the polar vortex in February.
Photo courtesy Pedernales EC

Texas
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Robert Hinkle had some of
Hollywood’s biggest stars
talkin’ and dressin’ the part.
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“Noble fathers
have noble
children.”
— e u r i p i d e s

storm surge
A record 30 named storms
formed in the Atlantic Ocean in
2020. thirteen of those named
storms turned into hurricanes,
and three of them—Hanna, Laura
and Delta—brought high winds or
heavy rain or both to texas, which
mobilized lineworkers across the
state. see ‘That’s What Co-ops
Are For’ on page 8.

As the planet warms, scientists
say, hurricanes are lingering
longer and staying stronger once
they make landfall.

Alas, hurricane season begins
again June 1 and runs through
november.

d r i v e - i n  t H e at e r s have enjoyed a resurgence
since last spring as the COVID-19 pandemic forced
folks to find forms of entertainment that didn’t risk
their health. Even before that, drive-ins were thriv-
ing in Texas, as we wrote about in Drive in, Chill 
Out in June 2019.

Sunset Cinema

June 6
national
drive-in
Movie day
grab some popcorn
and celebrate.

can-do
perspective
Recycling one aluminum
can saves enough energy
to run a 14-watt CFL for
20 hours, a computer 
for three hours or a TV
for two hours.
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t H e  l a r G e s t  p l aya b l e  G u i ta r  in the world is 43½ feet tall, 
16½ feet wide and weighs 1 ton, according to Guinness World
Records. Built by students from the Conroe Independent School 
District Academy of Science and Technology, it’s modeled on a 
1967 Gibson Flying V and was first played in June 2000 with the
opening chord of A Hard Day’s Night.

Heavy Metal

Contests and More
on texascooppower.coM
$500 recipe contest 
pies
Focus on texas pHotos 
Fillin’ stations   
recoMMended readinG
Gas With Class (January 2013) 
visited a fillin’ station that still 
offered full service.

a career
takes oFF
nothing is cooler for an aspiring writer than
to see her work in print for the first time.

Ainsley shaw gets that thrill this month
with the publication of Queen Bess Soared
on page 29.

shaw is a first-year student at maastricht
University in the netherlands, but she began
writing about bessie Coleman, the texan
who became the first African American
woman and first native American woman 
to earn a pilot’s license, in 2020, when she
was a senior at Leander High school.

shaw, a pedernales electric Cooperative
member, participated in the Leander
school district’s Career Opportunities on
Location week by shadowing the staff at
Texas Co-op Power. “being in a real writing
environment has only reinforced my inten-
tion to pursue writing as a career,” she said
of her COOL experience.

FinisH tHis
sentence
I AlWAyS
lAugh WheN
My DAD ...

tell us how you would finish that
sentence. email your short responses to
letters@texasCooppower.com or comment
on our Facebook post. include your co-op and
town. below are some of the responses to our
April prompt: i thought i was smart until … 

i realized i was mis-
taking knowledge 
for wisdom.
g A i L  D U R F e e
m A g i C  vA L L e y  e C
m C A L L e n

i left home.
pAt t y  LO n g i n O  s m i t H
v i A  FA C e b O O k

i began talking less 
and listening more.
tA m m i e  m A n C H e s t e R
J A C k s O n  e C
s A R g e n t

to see more responses,
read Currents online. 
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TCP Talk

runaway scrape’s anguish
Janice Woods Windle wrote about her
family’s involvement in the Runaway
Scrape in her historical novel True
Women [The Runaway Scrape, April
2021]. One detail I’ll never forget is that 
a child who died on the way east was
later dug up and reinterred near home,
after the danger was over.

mary pritchard 
HiLCO eC
midlothian

gotas de Oro is the
best wine, and i’m 
not a wine drinker
[The Seed Flourishes,
April 2021]. i could
get used to it.
t e R e s A  AtO R
L e i F e s t e
v i A  FA C e b O O k

botched attempt
You state that Sarah Fuller
was the first female athlete to
play in a major college foot-
ball game and two weeks later
was the first woman to score
in such a game [A Big Step,
Currents, April 2021]. Wrong
on both counts. 

Katie Hnida played for the
University of Colorado in
1999 and New Mexico 2002–
04. On August 30, 2003, she
kicked two extra points against
Texas State to become the
first woman to score in a Divi-
sion I game.

mike Lusk
medina eC
san Antonio

editor’s note: we failed to accu-
rately describe Fuller’s accom-
plishments as firsts in a power
Five conference football game.
no slight to Hnida or the other
women who have played college
football was intended.

real as it Gets
I must say that in today’s
world of polemic divisive-
ness, your homey, well-
written and informative 
magazine is a breath of 
fresh air. In a world of 
hypercommercialism at
mind-blowing speeds, 
thanks for being so real.

Douglas stewart
pedernales eC
wimberley
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please include your electric 
co-op and town. Letters may 
be edited for clarity and length.

texas Co-op power

the seed Flourishes
“Great story on vintner
Alphonse Dotson. Michael
Hurd could have added that
Dotson shows great character
by his choice of dog—the blue
Lacy pictured on the cover.”
B e n  r o B e r t s
H a m i lt o n  C o u n t y  e C
g at e s v i l l e
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w H e n  F e b r ua ry ’ s polar
vortex brought to Texas
enough snow, ice, cold and
wind to strain every bit 
of infrastructure, Cody
Hansen, a Bandera Electric
Cooperative lineworker,
parked his bucket truck on
the side of a Hill Country
road. He was hoofing it.

“The roads were super snowed over. Then instead of
patches of black ice, we had all black ice,” he said. “It’s a lot
more difficult when you have to walk the lines out and try
not to break an ankle.”

Bandera EC and many of the state’s 65 other distribution
cooperatives supplied line crews with foul-weather gear—
even if they couldn’t supply their homes with power—and
the lineworkers in turn restored power to millions between
grid-mandated rolling outages. Those workers faced fender
benders, exhausting conditions and 12-plus-hour shifts as
they knocked ice from poles and hammered at frozen gates
and chains to keep power flowing to co-op members.

But for many, the work wasn’t done when their lights
were back on. Not when others still needed help.

About a dozen co-ops sent workers to other cooperatives
after ice broke thousands of poles across Co-op Country
and residential heating demand overwhelmed other elec-
trical equipment, stretching thin co-ops and crews.

“When our system was on the ground and members were
without power, it was reassuring to know we had support
from our co-op family,” said Kathi Calvert, general manager
at Houston County EC. 

Borne out of hardship and guided by the Seven Coopera-
tive Principles, including Cooperation Among Cooperatives,
Texas’ electric co-ops worked together, helped along by the
very members they serve, to do what they’ve always done.

“Our crews in the field were constantly stuck and having
to be pulled around due to the icy conditions,” said Bryan
Chandler, operations manager at Heart of Texas EC. “Our
members came to our aid with food, fuel and tractors to
help pull trucks.”

It took everyone working cooperatively.
“This was definitely the worst winter storm I have

worked in,” said Doug Grimm, a 20-year linework veteran
for Bluebonnet EC. “We did what we always do: Come
together and get the job done.” D

B y  C H r i s  B u r r o w s

AFTER TEXAS THAWED AND THE LIGHTS CAME BACK ON
IN FEBRUARY, CO-OP LINEWORKERS STILL WEREN’T DONE

WALKING
THE LINES
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B y  C H r i s  B u r r o w s

wasn’t the 16-hour days or the searing heat. It wasn’t the
meager accommodations—a 100-man tent—or the fact that
he’d had only five days off in seven weeks. Speaking from a
mud-caked work truck in southwest Louisiana, James
Warden didn’t bring up any of those things.

“The hardest part is being away from home,” Warden
said. He had just missed his youngest son’s eighth birthday.
“When I’m working at home, I still get to see my kids and
wife when I come in late at night. I at least get to kiss ’em
good night, but here it’s just a phone call.”

The construction foreman for Deep East Texas Electric
Cooperative was five days into his second trip in about a
month to DeRidder, Louisiana, where he was helping an
electric co-op severely damaged by hurricanes Laura and
Delta. It was mid-October 2020, and Warden’s crew, based
out of San Augustine in East Texas, was setting poles and
hanging lines, some of which they’d already reset and
rehung weeks before, following Laura. That hurricane
knocked out power to Warden’s own home and heavily
damaged his own co-op’s lines.

But the day after the lights were back on in East Texas,
Warden was in Louisiana. He left his own family to help
another family—the co-op family.

In his 24 years as a lineworker, Warden has worked the
front lines of major recovery efforts, including after hurri-
canes Katrina and Rita. But he had never experienced
anything like this. He’d never had to miss one of his four
kids’ birthdays.

“When we first got here, there weren’t hardly any lines up
in the air,” he said. “Their whole system was tore up. It was
just wiped. When you drove down the highway, just about
every pole you would look at was broke.”

IT
THREE MONTHS OF HISTORIC WEATHER
IN 2020 UNLEASHED THE FULL FORCE
OF TEXAS’ CO-OP FAMILY
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Co-ops follow the seven Cooperative
principles, including Cooperation Among
Cooperatives, through which they seek
aid from and offer assistance to fellow
co-ops during times of crisis.
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Relentlessly dedicated lineworkers like Warden have for
more than 80 years ensured that the lights stay on across
Co-op Country, where cooperatives rely on one another
when disaster strikes. The full force of that network was on
brilliant display last fall, when Laura in August, Hurricane
Sally in September and Delta in October ripped through the
South, including parts of Texas, killing dozens, displacing
many more and destroying electrical infrastructure. And
then an unprecedented ice storm tore apart co-op grids in
West Texas and the Panhandle. 

By the end of last October, lineworkers from every part of
Texas had helped restore power for more than a quarter-
million co-op members in Texas, Louisiana and Alabama—
resetting thousands of poles along hundreds of miles.

But lineworkers like Ben Perry don’t measure progress in
miles or meters. They measure it in relieved faces.

“That’s probably what will stick with me the most—the
people that were there, the hospitality,” said Perry, a fore-
man for United Cooperative Services, a co-op based south
of Fort Worth. Perry, like Warden, was part of a crew dis-
patched to Louisiana to help Beauregard EC, whose entire
electrical system was taken offline by Laura—the strongest
recorded hurricane to ever make landfall in Louisiana. The
Category 4 storm killed 77 after it made landfall August 27,
2020, packing 150 mph winds.

Laura dealt serious damage to several Texas co-ops but
decimated Beauregard EC, prompting a call for help that

drew more than 1,200 lineworkers from across the South
and Midwest, including Warden and Perry, for a massive
monthslong power restoration effort. “We really couldn’t 
do it without them,” said Danielle Tilley, communications
specialist at Beauregard EC.

“The devastation from that storm was unreal,” said Brad
Morrow, another United lineworker. “It seemed like every-
where you drove, there were trees and debris, and any sort
of house or building was destroyed.”

Twenty Texas co-ops sent help to Jasper-Newton EC,
where 90% of that East Texas co-op’s 22,900 meters had 
no power. General Manager Mark Tamplin was grateful.
“Assistance from other cooperatives was extremely critical
to the restoration effort,” he said.

“Every time we have a storm at home and it gets real bad,
people volunteer to come help us,” Warden said. “Being a
lineman, what you’re supposed to do is go help people.”

Cooperation Among Cooperatives, one of the Seven Coop-
erative Principles that guide all co-ops, ensures that help is
just a phone call away when any co-op anywhere needs it.

“Whenever they call us, we’re obligated to go help
because there’ll be times in the future when I know we’ll
need help,” Perry said. “That’s just what you do.”

Tate Glasscock knows firsthand.
The foreman at Lighthouse EC, based in the Texas Panhan-

dle, also made the trip east after Laura’s onslaught, driving
eight hours to spend 10 days helping Jasper-Newton EC.

‘EVERY TIME WE HAVE A STORM
AT HOME AND IT GETS REAL BAD, 
PEOPLE VOLUNTEER TO COME HELP US.
BEING A LINEMAN, WHAT YOU’RE 
SUPPOSED TO DO IS GO HELP PEOPLE.’
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“That’s what co-ops are for—to help each other,” Glass-
cock said. 

Just a few weeks after returning from East Texas, Glass-
cock’s own co-op was hit by a devastating ice storm that
snapped upward of 3,700 power poles and knocked offline
more than 63,000 meters across 15-plus cooperatives in
West Texas and the Panhandle. The October storm coated
power lines with half-inch-thick ice, which can add 500
pounds to a single span of line, toppling crossarms, lines
and poles across sparse stretches of plains.

Help poured in to the co-ops affected by the ice, which a
South Plains EC spokesperson called “the most devastating
storm we’ve had in 20 years”; Lighthouse EC general man-
ager Albert Daniel said was “the worst storm to ever hit
Lighthouse by all recollections”; and Lyntegar EC called
“likely the largest single outage event … in the history of the
cooperative.”

Suddenly Glasscock and many fellow first responders
were the ones in need of help after they just provided it.

“In my nearly 20-year career, I’ve never seen anything
this detrimental to our system,” Glasscock said. “Most of the
time it’s in one specific area. This was our whole system.”

United lineworkers Perry and Morrow headed west, just
weeks after their tireless work out east, joining a major
rebuilding effort in the Panhandle.

“Just seeing those guys roll through the gates, I thought,
‘Man, we’ve got help,’ ” Glasscock said. “I knew we were in

good shape then.”
Progress was much slower in the Panhandle, where homes

can be separated by miles.
“I believe the first day that we went out, there were 13 

or 14 poles that were on the ground that fed one house,”
Morrow said. “In Louisiana that might have gotten 30, 40,
50 people on, if not more.” But the payoff was no different.
“The relief in people’s eyes and the joy that they experience
is the same.”

Between the hurricanes and ice storm, Perry spent about
three weeks away from his family over the course of about
two months. “I don’t know that I’ll ever forget this year,”
said Perry, a 16-year line work veteran. “This has been one
of the craziest years that I’ve been a part of in this work.”

Those in need kept him going. That was just as true this
past February, when co-op members supported crews
through an unprecedented polar vortex. Dangerous roads,
iced-over lines and poles, and grid-mandated outages
made lineworkers’ jobs even more challenging.

“There was the normal fatigue that comes from working
so many 12-hour days in a row, but sometimes that was
compounded by coming home to a cold house,” said Kendal
Fiebrich, a Bluebonnet EC lineworker.

Sympathetic members lent support online and in the
field—like a woman in Moss Bluff, Louisiana. She cooked up
a meal of gumbo “and any kind of Louisiana fixin’s you could
think of,” Morrow said, for linemen from Texas and Missouri
who restored her power after weeks of living off a generator. 

Strangers united by the co-op family.
“It’s the people who make it worthwhile,” Morrow said.

“You’ll never find someone more thankful and willing to
help you when you’re there to help them.” D

From August through October, texas lineworkers
faced sweltering and then arctic conditions after hur-
ricanes in the gulf and an ice storm in west texas and
the panhandle devastated co-ops’ infrastructure.
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likes to sit where he can see everyone in
the room and who’s walking through the
door. He leads me to the corner of a long
table at the back of a pandemic-emptied
Masonic Lodge in Leander and chooses 
a seat with a clear view of the entrance. 
He wears an Air Force cap and a sky-blue
Mason’s shirt embroidered with “N. Holly-
wood,” each emblematic of the twists 
and turns of his prolific career.

Attention to wardrobe figured into Hin-
kle’s duties as unofficial technical adviser
on the West Texas and Panhandle sets of
Giant and Hud, two better-known entries 
in the catalog of midcentury Texas cinema.
When costume design choices went awry—
a hat that wasn’t creased correctly or was
impractical for work, jeans too short for
horseback riding—he would issue a concise verdict: “A Texan
wouldn’t wear that,” then figure out a fix.

That was just one duty on two projects over an entertain-
ment career that spanned decades and comprised a raft of
roles: stuntman, actor, writer, producer, director and Texas
talk man, as Giant director George Stevens dubbed him.

Hinkle’s preference for an unobstructed view isn’t sur-
prising, either. A few years before he coached Hollywood
luminaries Rock Hudson, Elizabeth Taylor and Paul New-
man on the nuances of a type of Texas dialect—leaving the
“g” off words like “walking” and emphasizing r’s when they
ended a word such as “mother” or “father”—he enjoyed an
embarrassment of bird’s-eye views.

Born and raised in the South Plains of Texas, Hinkle left
high school in 1947 to join the Air Force at 17 after securing
a promise from a recruiter that he could continue his
education while enlisted. “Nobody in my family ever had a
high school diploma,” he says. After earning that creden-
tial, he spent several months in Europe working on a crew
that flew coal from Frankfurt to Berlin.

On one trip, the co-pilot had a heart attack midflight.
Hinkle took over co-pilot duties for the rest of the round

trip, thanks to the private pilot’s license he’d earned at 16.
While stationed overseas, Hinkle’s first stop in Vienna was

to board the Riesenrad, a 212-foot-tall Ferris wheel. It was a
precursor to a ride he’d take a few years later, on a Ferris wheel
much closer to home, with his good friend James Dean.

Not bad for a kid from Brownfield who didn’t officially
exist on paper until his 20s.

The country doctor who attended Hinkle’s birth on an
unelectrified Terry County ranch in 1930 misrecorded his
first name as “Bobbie.” It didn’t get corrected until some 
22 years later, when Hinkle went to the courthouse with his
aunt and uncle in tow to vouch for his identity. Today, the
nonagenarian takes that misnomer in stride, along with 
the doctor’s weekslong delay in recording his birth on the
county rolls. “That old doctor,” he says, not unkindly. “At
least he got me here.”

Hinkle’s family followed the crops around for work for a
time after his birth. “We were poor,” he says. “They were

B y  j e s s i C a  r i d g e  •  p H o t o  B y  w yat t  m C s p a d d e n

Robert Hinkle lassos 
elizabeth taylor on 
the set of Giant.

Robert
Hinkle
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w e b  e x t r a want to see
more from Hinkle’s Hollywood
days? visit our website.

poor people.” After the military and before setting out for
Hollywood, Hinkle worked as a weekend rodeo cowboy 
and in construction, among other jobs. His 12-hour shifts 
in a West Texas oil field in 1950 and 1951 earned him $1.76
an hour and, years later, a foothold in a conversation with
Howard Hughes, the manufacturing scion and film pro-
ducer.

An uncredited role in a 1956 film, The First Traveling
Saleslady, led to a chance meeting of the two Texas trans-
plants in Hollywood. After being instructed by the director
to all but pretend not to even see Hughes as he visited the
set, Hinkle was wrangled into meeting him anyway when
the film’s star, Ginger Rogers, walked him over. The inventor
didn’t offer to shake hands, Hinkle says, but the two quickly
found common ground: Much to the magnate’s approval,
the drill bits the supporting player had used in his oil field
days were manufactured by Hughes Tool Company.

During Giant’s 1955 production, Hinkle, James Dean and
Elizabeth Taylor, along with a handful of other cast and
crew members, repaired to Dallas over the Fourth of July
weekend, all because the famously violet-eyed star couldn’t
resist the siren song of Neiman Marcus. Hinkle called the
luxury retailer and dropped a few names. Stanley Marcus,
the store’s owner, not only agreed to allow the group entry to
the store on a Sunday, when it would typically be closed, but
also sent a plane to Marfa to whisk the group to Love Field.

After being feted by Dallas society in Stanley and Billie
Marcus’ Highland Park mansion, Hinkle, Taylor and Dean
embarked on their shopping excursion, followed by an outing
to an offseason Fair Park, home to the state fair, where they
rode a rickety wooden roller coaster, sampled carnival fare,
played midway games and boarded the soaring Texas Star.

The lighthearted weekend contrasted with Dean’s

intense focus on getting the part of Jett
Rink, the anti-hero of Giant, just right.

“He told me, the day I met him, ‘I
want you to help me be a Texan 24
hours a day,’ ” Hinkle says. During
filming, the pair grew close as the
dialogue coach modeled Texan sensi-
bilities for Dean. They shared meals,
pulled pranks and hunted rabbits
together. “He was like a brother,”
Hinkle says, “just like I was raised with
him there in Brownfield.”

Hinkle says Dean wasn’t a big star
then, having only one film credit at the
time. But his commitment to his craft

and his precision in shaping a character in the likeness of
his mentor precipitated a friendship.

“He was so dedicated,” says Hinkle, a Pedernales Electric
Cooperative member. “He wanted to be with me all the
time. Because he wanted to be a Texan. I mean, he watched
everything I did and everything I said, watched every
person that I met, how I met ’em and things like that, and
he just studied it.”

That osmosis translated to the screen. Dean received a
posthumous Oscar nomination for the role, which came as
no surprise to his grieving friend.

“He could have played Giant a different way, you know,”
Hinkle says. “He wanted to play him just as an old down
and out cowboy, didn’t have anything and didn’t figure he’d
ever have anything, except a dream.” 

After filming of Giant ended, Dean gave a replica Oscar to
Hinkle, inscribed with his name, to thank him for creating
the character.

Back at the Masonic Lodge, the afternoon unspools. Just
before he tells me about recruiting Buddy Holly to headline
a car-selling telethon starring Western character actor Chill
Wills, strains of El Paso fill the room. It’s Hinkle’s iPhone
ring tone. His eyes crinkle. “That’s Marty Robbins,” he says.
“I managed him for 14 years.”

Looking back on his half-century career, spanning roles
from cowboy stuntman to mentor to manager and many
points in between, I ask if there’s anything he’d change.

“No,” he says. “I’d just love to do it again. I’ve had a lot of
rough times and things—boy, I’d take them right along with
the good ones, if I could just do it one more time.” D
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James Dean shows
Hinkle how well he’s
learned to hogtie.



MORE AFFORDABLE.

We just made 
windows and doors

HERE’S HOW

Call today for your FREE Window and Door Diagnosis!

1Offer not available in all areas. Discount applied by retailer representative at time of contract execution and applies to purchase of 4 or more windows and/or patio doors. Buy two windows 
and/or doors, get the second two windows and/or doors, of equal or lesser value, 40% off. Discount applied to lowest priced window and/or door products in purchase. Cannot be combined with other 
offers. Initial contact for a free Window and Door Diagnosis must be made and documented on or before 6/30/21, with the appointment then occurring no more than 10 days after the initial contact. 
No payments and deferred interest for 12 months available to well qualified buyers on approved credit only. Not all customers may qualify. No Finance Charges will be assessed if promo balance is 
paid in full in 12 months. Renewal by Andersen retailers are independently owned and operated retailers, and are neither brokers nor lenders. Any finance terms advertised are estimates only, and 
all financing is provided by third-party lenders unaffiliated with Renewal by Andersen retailers, under terms and conditions arranged directly between the customer and such lender. Central Texas 
Windows & Doors LLC, d/b/a Renewal by Andersen of Austin and San Antonio. North Texas Windows & Doors LLC, d/b/a Renewal by Andersen of Dallas/Fort Worth and West Texas. “Renewal 
by Andersen” and all other marks where denoted are marks of Andersen Corporation. ©2021 Andersen Corporation. All rights reserved. ©2021 Lead Surge LLC. All rights reserved. All sales, 
marketing and installation of windows is conducted by Renewal by Andersen of Austin and San Antonio, and by Renewal by Andersen of Dallas/Fort Worth and West Texas. All 
are independently owned and operated affiliates operating in TX.

 As a division of Andersen, one of the largest and oldest window 
companies in America, we’re often able to o er bigger discounts 
than smaller contractors and most window companies.

 We o er a number of exceptional nancing options that allow you 
to nance your entire project or just a portion of it.

Our low monthly payment options won’t hurt your wallet, so you’ll 
still have money to do other projects around your home.

 From replacing your windows and doors in stages to choosing a 
di erent window style, our Project Consultants are experts  
at nding ways to save you money.

Now until June 30th

Plus 

$0 0 0%
Down Payments Interest

FOR 1 YEAR1

TopWindowSolution.com

512-298-1858

210-961-9990

Austin:

San Antonio:
469-606-5229
Dallas/Fort Worth:

40% OFF1

Buy one window or door, 
get one window or door



First issued more than 30 years ago, the Canadian Silver Maple 
Leaf has become one of the world’s premier silver bullion 
coins. Millions are struck each year and are quickly secured 

by both collectors and silver buyers. They are second only to the 
U.S. Silver Eagle in terms of unit sales, but are superior in terms of 
purity, legal-tender value and security. 
This year’s mintage of freshly struck One-Ounce Silver Maple Leaf 
coins has just been released, meaning NOW is the time to secure 
yours at an incredible price!

One of the World’s Purest 
Silver Coins — Guaranteed

The Canadian Silver Maple Leaf is one of the world’s purest silver 
coins, struck in a full Troy ounce of 99.99% (“four nines”) pure 
silver. As an official legal-tender coin with a face value of $5 
Canadian, its content and purity come guaranteed by the Canadian 
Government. By contrast, the U.S. Silver Eagle is only struck in 
99.9% purity and carries a $1 U.S. legal-tender value.

Iconic Maple Leaf Design
Take one look at this coin, and you know exactly where it was 
created. The reverse features an iconic design featuring a single 
sugar maple leaf, the national symbol of Canada. This lifelike 
design features superior texture and detail, and comes surrounded 
by a vivid burst of radial lines—lines that serve a dual function...

Advanced Security Features
In addition to its high purity, the Silver Maple Leaf boasts special 
security features, such as laser-engraved radial lines and a small 
micro-engraved maple leaf, that make it nearly impossible to forge. 
It’s not just one of the world’s purest silver coins, but also one of its 
most secure—an important benefit for silver buyers.

Reputation Matters
Why are we releasing these high-purity coins at such a remarkable 
price? We want you to know what hundreds of thousands of 
satisfied collectors and stackers have known since 1984 — 
GovMint.com is the best source for coins worldwide.

Call Now and Beat the Crowd!
This is a strictly limited release of one of the purest silver coins in 
the world—and a great opportunity to secure one or more hefty 
2021 One-Ounce Silver Maple Leafs in their original freshly struck 
Brilliant Uncirculated (BU) condition.

These newly minted, 99.99% pure silver coins will quickly be 
secured by collectors and stackers around the world, so don’t 
wait—call 1-866-450-5687 and use the offer code below. Secure 
five or more and you’ll even receive FREE domestic shipping!

2021 Canada 1oz Silver Maple Leaf BU 
1-4 Coins- $35.95 ea. + s/h
5-9 Coins- $35.50 ea. + FREE SHIPPING
10-19 Coins- $35.25 ea. + FREE SHIPPING
20+ Coins-  $34.95 ea. + FREE SHIPPING

FREE SHIPPING on 5 or More!
Limited time only. Product total over $149 before taxes (if any). 

Standard domestic shipping only. Not valid on previous purchases.
 Call today toll-free for fastest service 

1-866-450-5687 
Offer Code SCM206-02

Please mention this code when you call.
       SPECIAL CALL-IN ONLY OFFER

GovMint.com® is a retail distributor of coin and currency issues and is not a�  liated with the U.S. government. � e collectible coin market is unregulated, highly speculative and involves risk. 
GovMint.com reserves the right to decline to consummate any sale, within its discretion, including due to pricing errors. Prices, facts, � gures and populations deemed accurate as of the date of 
publication but may change signi� cantly over time. All purchases are expressly conditioned upon your acceptance of GovMint.com’s Terms and Conditions (www.govmint.com/terms-conditions 
or call 1-800-721-0320); to decline, return your purchase pursuant to GovMint.com’s Return Policy. © 2021 GovMint.com. All rights reserved.

Actual size 
is 38 mm

THE BEST SOURCE FOR COINS WORLDWIDE™

GovMint.com • 14101 Southcross Dr. W., Ste 175, Dept. SCM206-02 Burnsville, MN 55337

30+ Years of Purity: 
2021 Silver Maple Leafs Now Available

Actual size 
is 38 mm

30+ Years of Purity: 30+ Years of Purity: 

PURE SILVER
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* Special price only for customers using the offer code versus the price on Stauer.com 
without your offer code.

Call now and mention the offer code to receive your collecion. 

1-800-333-2045
  Offer Code STC473-01 
   You must use the offer code to get our special price. 

A.

B.

Centuries ago, Persians,
Tibetans and Mayans 

considered turquoise a gemstone 
of the heavens, believing the 
striking blue stones were sacred 
pieces of sky. Today, the rarest and 
most valuable turquoise is found 
in the American Southwest–– 
but the future of the blue beauty  
is unclear.
On a recent trip to Tucson, we 
spoke with fourth generation 
turquoise traders who explained 
that less than five percent of 
turquoise mined worldwide can 
be set into jewelry and only about 
twenty mines in the Southwest 
supply gem-quality turquoise. 
Once a thriving industry, many 
Southwest mines have run dry 
and are now closed.
We found a limited supply of 
turquoise from Arizona and 
snatched it up for our Sedona 
Turquoise Collection. Inspired 
by the work of those ancient 
craftsmen and designed to 
showcase the exceptional blue 
stone, each stabilized vibrant 
cabochon features a unique, one-

of-a-kind matrix surrounded in Bali metalwork. You could drop over 
$1,200 on a turquoise pendant, or you could secure 26 carats of 
genuine Arizona turquoise for just $99. 
Your satisfaction is 100% guaranteed. If  you aren’t completely 
happy with your purchase, send it back within 30 days for a 
complete refund of the item price.
The supply of Arizona turquoise is limited, don’t miss your chance 
to own the Southwest’s brilliant blue treasure. Call today!

26 carats  
of genuine  

Arizona turquoise 

ONLY $99

“With depleting mines, turquoise, 
the most sacred stone to the Navajo, 
has become increasingly rare.”  
–– Smithsonian.com

C.

Necklace  
enlarged  
to show  
luxurious 
color

14101 Southcross Drive W., Ste 155, Dept. STC473-01,  
Burnsville, Minnesota 55337  www.stauer.comStauer®

Rating of A+

Stauer… Afford the  Extraordinary .®

Jewelry Speci�cations: 
• Arizona turquoise • Silver-�nished settings

Sedona Turquoise Collection
A. Pendant (26 cts)  $299  $99* Save $200 
B. 18" Bali Naga woven sterling silver chain $149
C. 1 1/2" Earrings (10 ctw)  $299 $99*  Save $200 
     Complete Set**   $747 $249  Save $498
** Complete set includes pendant, chain and earrings.

Sacred Stone of the 
Southwest is on the 
Brink of Extinction
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We are in this Together

Tri-COunty Electric Co-op News

I N  M A Y ,  W E  U P D A T E D  Y O U  on the information we gathered and facts we learned through the Brazos 
Electric Power Cooperative, Inc. (Brazos) Bankruptcy process. As a reminder, Brazos, our generation and 
transmission cooperative, commenced a Chapter 11 Bankruptcy case on March 1, 2021, in the United States 
Bankruptcy Court for the Southern District of Texas. You may recall that we previously described this 
situation as very fluid and far from over – and unfortunately, that is still the case today.

As additional hearings are conducted and more documents are filed in the bankruptcy court, we 
continue to have concerns on the outcome. As of this writing, some important hearings and filings 
are approaching, and we are actively working with our legal counsel and consultants to be sure the 
membership of Tri-County Electric Cooperative is represented to the best of our ability. While this is a 
problem not of our making, our primary goal is to protect you, our members. We will continue to keep you 
updated as the bankruptcy process develops. 169400001

Although we are keenly focused on the Brazos bankruptcy and the associated effects it could have on 
Tri-County Electric Co-op, your board of directors and staff are committed to making sure we continue to 
serve your day-to-day needs at the level you deserve and expect. The Texas summer is upon us and with 
that comes higher temperatures and higher demand for electricity. The Electric Reliability Council of Texas 
(ERCOT) is predicting a hot summer and we are taking steps to protect our membership from potentially 
high prices. Over the past several months, Tri-County Electric Co-op has been working with Brazos to 
purchase hedges in the form of physical energy products, on top of Brazos-owned generation assets, to help 
protect our members from the price volatility of the ERCOT market. The board has approved a hedging 
plan through September 2021 and staff is currently working on 
a plan for the remainder of the year.

That being said, it is always a good idea to conserve energy 
where you can and ensure you are using energy in the most 
efficient manner. While the price of electricity has not changed 
much over the years, it will continue to increase. We have 
numerous energy efficiency tips online, an online energy 
audit tool and a rebate program available to assist you in 
using energy wisely. The Home Energy Adventure takes you 
throughout your home to see just how energy efficient you 
are. These resources can be found on our website at tcectexas.
com under Energy Solutions. Through our partnership 
with Touchstone Energy Cooperatives, we have access to 
even more energy-saving tips. To start saving energy, visit 
touchstoneenergy.com/efficiency. Touchstone Energy even 
has a DIY section to help you through your home projects. 
Additionally, I encourage you to follow us on Facebook @
TCECTexas as we use this platform to communicate with our 
membership on a real-time basis. 800762515

In closing, I would like to acknowledge and give appreciation 
to your Tri-County Electric Co-op Board of Directors, including our two newest directors, Margaret Koprek 
and Kevin Ingle. Mrs. Koprek and Mr. Ingle were both appointed in February 2021 to fill vacancies on the 
board, and they have hit the ground running.  Their academic and professional backgrounds, coupled with 
their strong business acumen, positioned them well to be integral members of our board. This past year 
has been tough, but the cooperative business model was founded on the basis of solving a problem and 
bringing a sustainable solution to our communities. We will continue to build on our heritage as we lead 
this organization with the focus on you, our member-owners. We are in this together.D

A dirty filter causes your air conditioner to 
work harder than necessary. Remember to 
change your air filter every month (or every 
two months) to prevent dust buildup, which 

can lead to even bigger problems.
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2021 Director Elections
T H E  C O M M I T T E E  O N  N O M I N A T I O N S  A N D  Q U A L I F I C A T I O N S  met on Monday, April 19, 
2021, to review and accept applications from members seeking nomination to the 
board of directors through member petition. 800859866

The petition candidate slate is presented by the Committee on Nominations and 
Qualifications based on the eligibility of members who submitted application packets 
to seek nomination by 5 pm on Thursday, April 15, 2021. Committee members are 
Steve Bartley, District 3; Randy Marshall, District 4; Ramey Keeth, District 5;  Danny 
Tuggle, District 6;  Ranell Scott, District 7;  Lesley Boone, District 8; Robert Gotcher - 
chairman, District 9

The committee approved one petition candidate seeking nomination and 
approved the official 2021 election ballot as follows:

District 3
Jorden Wood (Incumbent)

District 6
John Killough (Incumbent)

2021 Official Election
Each year, three director seats are up for election by the membership. In 2021, 

director districts 3, 6 and 8 are up for election. While directors are nominated by 
members of their district, the entire membership votes on directors during the official 
election.

Members can expect their official 2021 election ballot on the September Texas 
Co-op Power. Voting will open Wednesday, September 1, and members have the 
option to vote electronically or by mail. Tri-County Electric Co-op is partnering again 
this year with Survey and Ballot Systems, a third-party election service, to conduct 
the election. Survey and Ballot Systems will assist with ballot creation and administer 
all aspects of the election.

Watch your Texas Co-op Power magazine for more information regarding the 
director candidates, the election and Annual Meeting details. D

District 8
Jarrett Armstrong (Incumbent)
Michael Sivertsen
Rick Barnes (Petitioning Candidate)

Tri-County Electric Cooperative’s 
82nd Annual Meeting of the 
Members will be Tuesday, 
October 5, 2021.

Save the Date!

Watch your Texas Co-op Power magazine for more 

Annual Meeting details.

Tri-County Electric Cooperative  
has partnered with AirMedCare 
Network (AMCN) to o�er you  
the opportunity to join our  
membership program at a  
special rate of just $65 per year! 
 
Expenses for emergency air  
medical transport can put stress  
on your finances. With an AMCN 
membership—America’s largest  
air medical membership  
network—you will have no  
out-of-pocket expenses if flown  
by an AMCN provider.  

Secure financial peace of mind  
for your family today!

ENROLL TODAY!
Wes McAden 
U.S. Business Development 
843.708.6192 
wes.mcaden@gmr.net 
Track Code: 14396

PROTECT YOUR FAMILY  
AND YOUR FINANCES 
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2021 Scholarship Recipients 
B Y  A N N I E  M C G I N N I S ,  D I R E C T O R  O F  C O M M U N I C A T I O N S

T R I - C O U N T Y  E L E C T R I C  C O O P E R A T I V E  is excited to announce the 2021 scholarship recipients. This year, we are proud to award 
eight $4,000 scholarships and eight $2,000 scholarships to seniors headed to college or trade school. 

As the scholarship administrator for the co-op, I would like to thank the 223 applicants who took the time to submit excellent 
applications. Our selection committee reviewed each application carefully. After more than two hours of deliberation, the 
committee selected the 16 recipients. I am proud to say that we have intelligent, well-rounded young adults in our communities 
who have bright futures. Congratulations to the class of 2021!

Tri-County Electric Co-op is delighted to award scholarships to the following students:
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$4,000 Scholarship Recipients
Maddie Dunbar, Keller High School
Noah Gordon, Azle High School
Ashley Her, Timber Creek High School
Emily Kemp, Weatherford High School 
Olivia Key, Aledo High School
Lindsey Martin, Central High School
Mikella Nguyen, International Leadership of Texas
Millie Walls, Peaster High School

$2,000 Scholarship Recipients
Jacob Balkcom, Timber Creek High School
Vivkek Chari, Carroll Senior High School
Conner Cowdrey, Brock High School
Austin Hyatt, Keller High School 
Alyssa Nickerson, Aledo High School
Riley Norton, Azle High School
Bella Panganiban, Timber Creek High School
Seanna Trainham, Crowell High School

Additionally, we would like to honor the following Youth Tour participants who are receiving $2,000 scholarships this year. 
The Youth Tour is an all-expenses-paid, 10-day trip to Washington, DC. We sent seven sophomores and juniors to represent the 
co-op on the 2019 Youth Tour. We selected six students for the 2020 trip, but it was cancelled due to the coronavirus pandemic. 
The 2021 trip was also cancelled due to the COVID-19. 8004315101

Please help us congratulte the following Youth Tour Scholarship recipients:

2019 Youth Tour Scholarship Recipient
Nikoletta Shockley, Carroll Senior High School

2020 Youth Tour Scholarship Recipients
Grace Bussmeir, Aledo High School
Parker Davis, Timber Creek High School
Wendy Nottorf, Keller High School
Blaine Orsak, Seymour High School 
Lyndon Wright, Seymour High School 
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T H E  A P R I L  M O R N I N G  A I R  was crisp and 
clean, and the mesquites were just start-
ing to green up. It was cold enough that 
a jacket felt good, but the sun was bright. 
Thanks to warm days and recent rain, it 
finally felt like spring.

Five men stood spread out in a line 
with double-barreled shotguns at the 
ready, gazing intently across a sloping 
pasture toward a stand of trees. Seven 
traps, powered by car batteries and 
connected to a controller on the table 
behind them, were scattered around 
the pasture, clay targets stacked in trays 
atop the spring-loaded mechanism that 
flung them straight up, or out, at various 
angles, to the left or the right.

The young man in the third stand 
shouldered his gun, squinted and spoke.

“One and six… Pull!” There was a 
quick “swish” and a target flew straight 
up. He raised the shotgun, following its 
flight. BOOM! The target exploded.

In the next instant, there was another 
“swish” and he swiveled, picking out the 
second target, frisbeeing low and fast, 
left to right.

“Rabbit!” someone yelled. BOOM! It 
exploded, too.

“Nice shooting, Ed,” another shooter 
said. “You’re in the money!” He broke 
the gun, removed the spent shells and 
tossed them into a barrel, grinning. The 
man next to him raised his shotgun, 
peering through the frame, and got ready 
for his turn.

Kole Gray would have been here. This 
was his element, his people. He was a 
good shooter, an excellent welder, a 
wonderful husband and son and brother. 
He was passionate about playing guitar 
and writing music, hunting, fishing and 
drawing. He loved farming, loved his 
family, loved Katie, loved life.

In May of 2013, they’d been living in 
Sunray, an hour north of Amarillo, for 
less than a year. He was working for 
a big farming operation, maintaining 
the center-pivot irrigation systems 
that create those green circles in the 
landscape. One night, he got called out 
late to go check on a system. It wouldn’t 
take long, so Katie jumped in the pickup 
and rode with him. 24084001

On the way back, they drove up on 
several horses standing across the dark 
road. He swerved to dodge them, and the 
pickup rolled. Katie survived, but Kole 

Family keeps 
son’s memory 
alive, funds 
scholarships 
with clay 
shoot
B Y  B O B  B U C K E L ,
C O M M U N I C A T I O N S  A N D  M E D I A 
R E P R E S E N T A T I V E

PHOTO: A shooter takes aim during April’s 
“5-Stand and Flush” event south of Goree. 
The shoot is one of several that help raise 
funds for scholarships throughout the year. 

Clays 
for Kole
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was thrown out and lost his life. He was 24.
“He was the best guy ever,” his mother said. “Best heart.”
Kole’s parents, Terry and Karen Gray, both grew up in 

Goree, just a few miles east of Munday in Tri-County Electric 
Cooperative’s Seymour service territory. Terry works at the 
water treatment plant at Miller’s Creek Lake, and on his days 
off, he and Karen do carpentry and remodeling work. They 
were high school sweethearts and married young – 34 years 
ago.

They have three children: Kayla, Kole and Tanya, along with 
five grandchildren, ranging in age from 13 to 3, and a host of 
family and friends. It’s a big, close family and they love them 

all – but they miss their son.
Holding a clay shoot every June helps keep Kole’s memory 

alive.
A Family Affair

Clay shooting has been a part of the Gray family’s life since 
their children were little. They used to go every year to an 
event held in Llano by Brenda and Claude Rister, Karen’s sister 
and her husband.

“They have a lot of manual traps down there,” Terry said. 
“He would hire our kids to sit there all day and run the traps.”

When Terry and Karen started the Big Country Shoot, the 
year after Kole’s death, Claude and Brenda helped them set 
everything up. Since then, they’ve upgraded the equipment 
every year, and a friend from Wichita Falls helped them 
automate the process. Karen’s brother Nathan helps put on the 
event, and lots of family members pitch in.

The shoot, along with a silent auction of donated items, 
provides scholarships for graduating seniors at Seymour, 
Munday, Haskell and Knox City. Tri-County Electric 
Cooperative has been a sponsor and supporter from the 
beginning. 800829533

“Royce [Wood, Seymour office services supervisor] comes up 
with all kinds of stuff from the co-op,” Terry said. “We’ve had 
lots of support from all the surrounding towns.”

At their previous location, they had to work around hunters 
and could hold only one event a year. Last year, a piece of land 
just south of Goree became available where they could shoot 
year-round. They held the 2020 Big Country Shoot there, then 
followed with a fire department fundraiser in the fall and the 

 “He was the 
best guy 
ever. Best 
Heart.”
— K A R E N  G R A Y
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I Work for You

ROYCE WOODS
Right-of-Way Supervisor
Business Development & ROW

Royce Woods, who grew up and graduated 
high school in Seymour, celebrated his 20th 
anniversary with Tri-County Electric Co-op 
in March. Over the past two decades, he 
has become a familiar face – and a trusted 
set of ears – to the co-op’s members while 
wearing several different hats.

“I like helping people. You can’t always do 
what they want, but most of the time they 
just want to tell you their side of the story. 
They want to be heard, and I can listen.” 

He started as a groundhand and worked 
his way up to second-class lineman. He 
worked on the service truck and read 
meters before moving inside about 10 
years ago. He oversaw inventory, took 
payments, set up service and assisted with 
work orders – while continuing to cover 
trouble calls.

For the last several years, he has been the 
face of the co-op as it supports community 
causes. Recently, he started working in 
right-of-way and now spends a lot of time 
on the road, checking on tree-trimming 
operations across the Azle, Granbury and 
Seymour districts. 800627191

Woods has coached youth sports, 
served on the livestock board, the 
rodeo association and the volunteer fire 
department. In May, he won his fourth term 
on the Seymour school board. He likes to 
fish and bird hunt – but most of his spare 
time is spent chasing grandkids’ activities 
like soccer and tee-ball. 

Royce and wife Connie have six children – 
his two boys and her four girls – and four 
grandsons, with another one on the way. D

“The co-op’s been good for my 
family,” he said. “I’m glad I’m still 
learning new things, every day.”

Saturday, June 19, a mile south of Goree

Registration opens at 8 a.m.
Awards presentation at 2:30 p.m.

$60 entry fee includes 50 birds and lunch
$15/round (30 birds) shooting with cash prizes all day

For more information, visit the Kole Gray Memorial site 
on Facebook or call Terry Gray, (940) 203-1017 or Nathan 
Urbanczyk, (940) 203-0822. 

OPPOSITE TOP: Tanya Gray, 
Kole’s sister, controlling the 
traps and keeping score at the 
5-Stand and Flush event.
Photo courtesy of the Gray Family.

OPPOSITE BOTTOM: Terry and 
Karen Gray put together the Big 
Country Clay Shoot to honor 
their son’s memory. This year’s 
event is June 19.

OPPOSITE RIGHT: Kole Gray 
grew up in Goree and was 
working on a farm near Sunray 
when he lost his life in 2013.
Photo courtesy of the Gray Family.

TOP: Shooter raises his gun to 
bust a clay at the 5-Stand and 
Flush event.

BOTTOM: A hat featuring 
Kole Gray’s signature logo. 
Phil Loftin, retired Tri-County 
Electric Co-op lineman, uses 
this logo when designing and 
creating trophies each year for 
the Big Country Clay Shoot.
Photo courtesy of the Gray Family.

8th Annual Big Country Clay Shoot

“5-Stand and Flush” event April 17.
By this June, they will have Tri-

County Electric Co-op power at the site.
Phil Loftin, Munday crew chief who 

retired in January after 29 years with the 
co-op, makes the trophies for each year’s 
clay shoot at no charge, as his gift to the 
family. A skilled woodworker, he uses a 

computer-guided router to carve Kole’s 
name and distinctive “KG” logo into a 
wood disk shaped like a clay target.

Kole designed that logo, Terry said, 
and “put it on everything he owned.”

One thing is certain: it’s permanently 
etched on a lot of hearts. D
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Tri-County Electric 
Cooperative

CONTACT US
200 Bailey Ranch Road
Aledo, TX 76008
Phone (817) 444-3201 
Email customer_service@tcectexas.com
Web tcectexas.com

P CEO
Darryl Schriver 

Board of Directors
Jorden Wood, District 3 - Chairman
Max Waddell, District 9 - Vice Chairman
John Killough, District 6 - Secretary/Treasurer
Kevin Ingle, District 1
Margaret Koprek, District 2
Jerry A. Walden, District 4
Steve V. Harris, District 5
Larry Miller, District 7
Dr. Jarrett Armstrong, District 8

ABOUT TRI-COUNTY ELECTRIC CO-OP
Tri-County Electric Co-op owns and maintains 
more than 9,424 miles of line to provide electric 
service to more than 96,400 members in Archer, 
Baylor, Denton, Foard, Haskell, Hood, Jack, King, 
Knox, Palo Pinto, Parker, Stonewall, Tarrant, 
Throckmorton, Wilbarger, and Wise counties.

OFFICE LOCATIONS
Aledo
200 Bailey Ranch Road, Aledo 76008

Azle
600 NW Parkway, Azle 76020

Granbury
1623 Weatherford Highway, Granbury 76048

Keller
4900 Keller-Hicks Road, Fort Worth 76244

Seymour
419 N. Main, Seymour 76380

IT PAYS TO STAY INFORMED
Find your account number in pages 18-25 of 
Texas Co-op Power, and you will receive a $20 
credit on your electric bill. Simply contact one of 
the offices listed above and make them aware of 
your discovery! 800882685

VISIT US ONLINE
tcectexas.com
Facebook.com/TCECTexas

24/7
Outage 
Reporting

For information and  
to report outages, please 
contact  us.

Online: oms.tcectexas.com
App: TCEC Connect
Phone: (817) 444-3201

June 

3
East Parker County Chamber Golf 
Tournament 
eastparkerchamber.com

4
Don R. Daniel Golf Tournament 
aledoef.org 

Aledo Summer Blast 
aledo-texas.com

Wild Horse Prairie Days Ranch 
Rodeo 
Facebook: @WildHorsePrairieDays

8-12
Parker County Sheriff’s Posse 
Frontier Days Rodeo  
pcsp.net

19
8th Annual Big Country Clay 
Shoot 
940-203-1017

20
Father’s Day

July 

3
Keller Lights 
keller-lights.com

5
Independence Day, observed 
Tri-County Electric Co-op offices 
will be closed

9
Old Settler’s Reunion & Rodeo 
CityofSeymour.org

17
Home, Lawn & Garden Expo 
kellerchamber.com

NOTE: Events are subject to postponement or cancellation due to  
COVID-19 guidance. Please check the event resource for updates.

Interested in promoting your event in the next issue of Texas Co-op Power? 
Email pr@tcectexas.com with the event name, date and where readers can find 
more information.

Your Co-op’s  
Community Calendar

Don R. Daniel Golf Tournament
June 4

Keller Lights
July 3
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Waka Molay Salad

S’WELL |  UNSPLASH

B Y  R A C H E L  B A T E S
W E A T H E R F O R D

4 slightly firm avocados
½ sweet onion, diced small
1 clove of garlic, diced
Grape tomatoes, diced
1 bunch of fresh cilantro
1 lime, juiced
Cayenne – optional 
Jalapeno, finely chopped – optional 

1. Dice avocados in large chunks and place in a bowl. Add the 
diced onion, garlic, tomatoes, ¼ cup chopped cilantro and lime 
juice.

2. Add in cayenne for a kick or chopped jalapeno, both are 
optional depending on your taste.

3. Mix loosely for a chunky texture, or mix to squish together for 
a creamy texture.

Enjoy!

COO IN  TIP: Celebrate National Fresh Fruit and Vegetable 
month by shopping at the local farmer’s market or harvesting 
from your garden.

T r i - C o u n t y  E l e c t r i c  C o - o p
M e m b e r  R e c i p e  S u b m i s s i o n  F o r m

____________________________________
M E M B E R

____________________________________
C I T Y

____________________________________
E M A I L  o r  P H O N E  N U M B E R

____________________________________
R E C I P E  N A M E

SUBMITTING YOUR RECIPE:

EMAIL: Please include the above information with your   
recipe and send to pr@tcectexas.com
ONLINE: tcectexas.com/recipe-submission
MAIL: Please detach and submit this form with your recipe   
and mail to: 
    Tri-County Electric Cooperative
    Attn: Recipe Submission
    200 Bailey Ranch Road
    Aledo, Texas 76008

Behind the Recipe
Rachel Bates received her Meemaw’s recipe box 
containing numerous hand-written recipies. Bates wrote 
in her recipe submission form that her Meemaw would 
write recipes down as she heard them.
 
“Many of these treasures are written in her hand, with 
her own phonetic way of spelling,” she wrote. “As 
someone gave her the instructions verbally, she wrote 
what she heard.”

Bates shared that one of her favorite recipies from 
grandma’s treasure box is the guacamole recipe – or as 
Meemaw calls it, Waka Molay Salad!
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Three knives. ONE amazing price!
Originally $249. Limited time 
special offer ONLY $69!

Limited Collector’s 
Edition 

Triple Play

Stauer… Afford the Extraordinary.®

Not shown 
actual size.

Looking for a knife that’s a cut above? We can do you
two better. The Triple Play Knife Collection gives you 

three different styles of hunting blades for one unbelievably 
amazing price of just $69. Because serious hunters know that 
sometimes one knife isn’t enough, and so do serious collectors. 
All three blades in the Triple Play Knife Collection are made 
with genuine 440A stainless steel and measure an impressive 
52-58 on the Rockwell scale for hardness. There’s the reliable
lockback blade, designed to open up and never let you down.
The two-blade trapper knife, engineered for those who trap
small game, and a solid, simple, fine fixed blade measuring
9" in overall length, and the antler-textured handles on every
knife complete the expert hunter look.
With all three blades along with a decorative display box 
priced at just $69, this is some big collectible prey worth 
hunting down. This deal truly is a cut above.
Satisfaction Guaranteed or Your Money Back. Try out the 
Triple Play Knife Collection or 30 days. If it doesn't make 
the cut, send it back for a full refund of the item price. 
Limited Reserves. We only have 850 available for this ad 
only at this incredible price. Call today!

What customers are saying 
about Stauer knives...
êêêêê
“First off, the shipping was fast 
and the quality is beyond what 
I paid for the knife. Overall 
I am a satisfied customer!”
— D., Houston, Texas

TAKE 72%
OFF INSTANTLY!

When you use your
INSIDER 

OFFER CODE

• 3-piece set: 9" overall fixed knife with 5" blade; 4 ¹⁄8" trapper knife with two 3 ³⁄8" blades; 4" overall 
lockback knife with 3" blade • Stainless steel blades with antler patterned resin handle • Comes in decorative display box

1-800-333-2045
 Your Insider Offer Code: TPK190-01
  You must use the insider offer code to get our special price.

Triple Play Knife Collection  $249*  

 Offer Code Price Only $69 + S&P  Save $180

Stauer®

14101 Southcross Drive W., Ste 155, Dept. TPK1 -01
Burnsville, Minnesota 55337  www.stauer.com
*Discount is only for customers who use the offer code 
versus the listed original Stauer.com price. Rating of A+

California residents, please call 1-800-333-2045 regarding 
Proposition 65 regulations before purchasing this product.
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marketplace

across town  | across texas
Advertise in Texas Co-op Power marketplace
elaine sproull (512) 486-6251
advertising@texasCooppower.com

Marketplace

BUILDINGS OF ALL SIZES
Shops • Garages • Barns • Equipment Sheds • Barndominiums

WE MAKE DREAMS COME TRUE!
Price includes all labor and materials with 4" steel reinforced concrete slab with moisture barrier, one 

10"x10" heavy duty roll up door, one 3 foot steel entry door, concrete aprons, electric stub *(Dirt may be extra)

WE PAY TOP PRICES FOR COLLECTIBLES
Coins • Banknotes • Gold & Silver Jewelry & Scrap
Vintage Costume Jewelry • Watches • Stamps

Tokens • Historical Documents • Other Collectibles

TEXAS BUYERS GROUP • FREDERICKSBURG, TX
All transactions private, confidential & secure.

830-997-6339 • rzcoins@twc.com
Shop now

TexasCoopPower.com/shop

Gift Shop

Limitations apply.

Plus

FREE
SHIPPING

Plus

FREE
SHIPPING

SA
LE
!

DRtrimmer.com  

FREE Catalog!
Call Toll-Free 

877-201-5173

DR® Trimmer 
Mower

•  TRIM fencelines & perimeters

•  MOW waist-high grass & weeds

• 5X the power of handheld trimmers

• Self-propelled models 

• Gas- or battery-powered

USA
ENGINEERED AND BUILT

Assembled in the USA 
using domestic and 

foreign parts.

Trim & Mow the EASY Way!

� CELEBRATING 15 YEARS �

888-825-2362   www.bestbuywalkintubs.com

CALL US, DON’T WAIT ANOTHER DAY. 
Enhance your quality of life with a Best Buy Walk-in
Tub. As the oldest manufacturer of walk-in tubs in
America, we’ve been setting the industry standard
for more than 15 years. Call us today to %nd the 
perfect custom solution for you. 

Visit our showroom at 311 Kings Plaza in Granbury.

WALK-IN TUBS FROM $7,995 INSTALLED!

ONYX SHOWERS 
FROM $8,995 INSTALLED



LOCATED IN SHINER ,  TXFor precious metal  storage solut ions vis it  TexasDepository.com

G O L D  /  S I L V E R  /  P L A T I N U M

W W W . T E X M E T A L S . C O M We accept:

S E R I E S

The

F R E E  S H I P P I N G N O  O R D E R  M I N I M U M S

The stunning 2020 Texas Silver Round depicts a scene from the Ba le 
of Gonzales, with three Texian revolu onaries defending the famous 
Gonzales cannon, while brandishing the Come And Take It Flag. 

B A T T L E  O F  G O N Z A L E S B A T T L E  O F  T H E  A L A M O
rst in the series second in the series

The events of this famous ba le took place on the days of February 
23rd - March 6th, 1836. At the end of a 13-day siege, President General 
Antonio López de Santa Anna and his Mexican troops reclaimed the 
Alamo Mission, killing the Texian and immigrant occupiers.

The Texas Silver Round can be purchased in a monster box produced 
exclusively for the Texas Mint. Packaged in 20 protec ve tubes of 25 
rounds each, the monster box holds 500 1-ounce Texas Silver Rounds. 
Built from durable cold-rolled steel and nished with a ma e black powder 
coat, the monster box lid features an orange cutout of the state of Texas. 
Each sealed monster box is secured with a unique serial number and a 
holographic seal to ensure maximum product protec on.

The Texas Silver Round is also available to purchase in a similarly designed 
and secured mini-monster box, which contains 10 protec ve tubes of 25 
rounds each for a total of 250 silver rounds.

We are excited to announce the release of the 2021 Texas Silver 
Round – Revolu on Series. This is the second release of a four-year 
series commemora ng the ba les of the Texas Revolu on. Each 
Texas Silver Round is one troy ounce .9999 ne silver.

The obverse of the high-quality mint strike features Texas’ iconic lone 
star in the foreground. The smooth engraving of the star is framed 
by a textured topographical outline of the state of Texas. “TEXAS” 
arches proudly over the top of the round’s obverse in large capital 
letters, with “Precious Metals” presented inversely along the 
opposite s ide.  The round’s 
mintage year is engraved in 
the bottom left of the round, 
j u s t  s o u t h w e s t  o f  w h a t 
w o u l d  b e  t h e  R i o  G r a n d e 
bordering Texas and Mexico.  
 
The reverse of the 2021 release 
displays a scene from the famous 
Ba le of the Alamo. It depicts 
two Texian soldiers including the 
American icon, Davy Crocke , 
a emp ng to fend o  Mexican 
soldiers a emp ng to breach the 
walls of the Alamo. 
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Footnotes in Texas History

j i M  c row  s e G r e G at i o n laws seemed to
have a grasp like gravity on Bessie Coleman
—as they did for most African Americans
in the early 20th century—keeping her
from rising very high in life.

Coleman, born in 1892 in Atlanta,
Texas, to an African American maid 
and a Native American sharecropper,
spent her youth picking cotton. She
likely never dreamed she would go on 
to become the first African American
woman and first Native American
woman to earn a pilot’s license—two
years before Amelia Earhart earned
hers—100 years ago.

When she was 23, Coleman moved in
with two of her brothers and found work
as a manicurist in Chicago. Her brother
John, who served in Europe during

World War I, drunkenly teased her one
day about the wider range of opportuni-
ties for women in France. He told her,
“Women ain’t never goin’ to fly, not like
those women I saw in France,” according
to Queen Bess: Daredevil Aviator, a biog-
raphy by Doris L. Rich. 

Coleman took that as a challenge and
responded, “That’s it! You just called it
for me.” She decided to head to France,
where she would face fewer obstacles for
being Black and a woman.

After spending her nights learning
French and days managing a chili restau-
rant, Coleman sailed to France and found
a pilot to train her. Seven months later,
she earned her pilot’s license from the
Fédération Aéronautique Internationale,
on June 15, 1921.

Back in the U.S. a year later, she be-
came the first Black woman to perform
in an air show. She toured the country
making speeches, executing tricks,
stunting like a daredevil and working as
an activist against discrimination. Cole-
man, nicknamed Queen Bess, had a rep-
utation for refusing to perform for
segregated audiences. Using money she
earned from barnstorming, she pur-
chased her own plane, a Curtiss JN-4.

Tragedy struck during a test flight 
April 30, 1926, over Florida, when a loose
wrench jammed the control gears and
flipped the plane upside down. She wasn’t
wearing her seat belt, and the plane had
no canopy. Coleman, 34, fell to her death.

Black newspapers gave her death front-
page coverage, but the mainstream press
barely noted it. In 2019, The New York
Times, as part of an effort to recognize the
lives of remarkable people whose deaths
went unreported at the time, ran a com-
plete obituary. “Coleman saw aviation as
a way to empower Black people in Amer-
ica and dreamed of opening a flight
school,” it wrote. “Future pilots said they
had been inspired by her, and flight clubs
have been named in her honor.”

The Challenger Air Pilots Association
of Chicago began an annual tradition of
flying over Coleman’s grave there in 1931.
The U.S. Postal Service issued a stamp in
her honor in 1995 after Marion Coleman,
Bessie’s niece, persistently petitioned 
for it. Texas historical markers stand in
Atlanta and Waxahachie, Bessie’s former
hometowns.

A great-niece, Gigi Coleman, portrays
Bessie Coleman in a one-woman show
that she performs around the country.

“When I do my performance, people
cry,” Gigi Coleman says. “I’m very proud
to be a relative of hers. She was a trail-
blazer, and she didn’t take no for an 
answer.” D

Queen Bess Soared
bessie Coleman slipped from the grips of gravity and Jim Crow to become

the first African American female pilot and first native American female pilot   
B y  a i n s l e y  s H a w

w e b  e x t r a
see gigi Coleman’s 
performance as bessie
Coleman.
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TCP Kitchen

Tomato Cake
C a K e
1 pound tomatoes, or more as needed

to yield 2 cups plus 2 tablespoons
purée, divided use

2 cups flour
2 teaspoons baking powder
1 teaspoon baking soda
1 teaspoon salt
1 teaspoon cinnamon
1 teaspoon ground cardamom
½ teaspoon ground ginger
½ cup packed brown sugar 
½ cup sugar
¾ cup (1½ sticks) butter, softened
2 eggs

g l a z e
1½ cups powdered sugar
½ teaspoon vanilla extract
reserved tomato purée

1. C a K e preheat oven to 350 degrees
and coat a 10-cup bundt pan with cook-
ing spray.
2. Core and quarter tomatoes. purée in 
a blender or food processor until com-
pletely smooth. measure out 2 cups and
set aside, reserving remainder.
3. in a large bowl, sift together flour, bak-
ing powder, baking soda, salt, cinnamon,
cardamom and ginger.
4. in another bowl, beat sugars and butter
until the batter is creamed and fluffy. beat
in eggs one at a time.
5. Alternate adding flour mixture and
tomato purée to the batter, starting and
ending with the flour. incorporate fully be-
fore each addition.
6. pour batter into the prepared pan and
bake 40 minutes, or until a toothpick
comes out clean.
7. Let cake cool in pan 10 minutes, then
invert onto a rack to cool completely.
8. g l a z e mix powdered sugar, vanilla
and 2 tablespoons tomato purée until
completely smooth. Add more sugar or
liquid as necessary. Drizzle over cooled
cake.

s e r v e s  1 0

w e b  e x t r a Follow along with megan
myers and her adventures in the kitchen at
stetted.com, where she features a recipe
for Roasted Corn and tomato salad.

Tomatoes
sliced is nice, but you can also bake them into saucy desserts
B y  m e g a n  m y e r s ,  F o o d  e d i t o r

For years i avoided eating tomatoes in anything but pasta sauce or
pizza. thankfully those days are behind me, and now i look forward
to when my garden starts producing piles of cherry tomatoes and
sandwich-ready slicers. this cake helps use up any extra tomatoes
you might have on hand—and gets kids to eat them. this recipe
was one of the first to appear on soup cans, and this iteration’s use
of fresh tomatoes only improves it. Filled with spices and wonder-
fully moist, it will become a summer staple.



$ 5 0 0   w i n n e R

Tangy Tomato
Slices
D A L A  b U R k
w i s e  e C

this simple yet flavorful dish
brings back summer memo-
ries for burk, who has been
enjoying this recipe for 40
years. enjoy the slices on their
own or tucked into a warm
biscuit for a best-ever tomato
sandwich. 
s e r v e s  6

6 tomatoes, thinly sliced
1 onion, thinly sliced 
1 cup olive oil
⅓ cup vinegar
¼ cup chopped fresh parsley
3 tablespoons chopped fresh basil
1 tablespoon sugar
1 teaspoon salt
½ teaspoon pepper
½ teaspoon dry mustard
½ teaspoon garlic powder

1. Layer tomato and onion slices in a 
9-by-13-inch baking dish and set aside.
2. in a small bowl, whisk together remain-
ing ingredients. pour over tomatoes and
onion, using a spatula to spread herbs
evenly. Cover and chill 4–5 hours before
serving. 
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Broiled Stuffed Tomatoes
J O y C e Ly n  s k i D m O R e
L A m A R  e L e C t R i C  

the ideal starter for any summer dinner,
these stuffed tomatoes are ready in a
flash. if you have one handy, a melon
baller makes easy work of removing
tomato seeds.

4–6 tomatoes
½ cup breadcrumbs
¼ cup chopped fresh basil or parsley
3 tablespoons minced green onion
1–2 cloves garlic, minced
¼ teaspoon salt, plus more for

sprinkling
¼ teaspoon pepper, plus more for

sprinkling
⅛ teaspoon dried thyme
¼ cup olive oil, plus more for drizzling

1. Core tomatoes. Using a spoon, scoop
out seeds and juice, taking care not 
to break the sides of the tomatoes. set
tomatoes upside down in a colander 
to drain.
2. in a small bowl, combine breadcrumbs,
basil or parsley, green onion, garlic, salt,
pepper, and thyme. stir in olive oil until
mixture is well combined and looks like
wet sand.
3. sprinkle salt and pepper into each
tomato. Fill tomatoes with breadcrumb
mixture and set on a rimmed baking
sheet. Drizzle with additional olive oil. 
broil at 400 degrees 5–10 minutes, keep-
ing an eye on the breadcrumbs so they
don’t burn. 
s e r v e s  4 – 6

 

m O R e  R e C i p e s  >

$500 Recipe Contest
pies  DUe JUne 10
Ok, time to show off. we know readers all over the state
serve up prize pies. Could yours be the $500 winner? 
enter at texasCooppower.com/contests by June 10.
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Savory Tomato
Bread Pudding
vA L e R i e  k R U s e
t R i - C O U n t y  e C

this dish is ideal for using up day-old
bread. since the tomatoes cook down,
feel free to use not-so-perfect ones.   

8 tablespoons olive oil, divided use
1 large baguette, cut into 1-inch cubes
3 cloves garlic, chopped
3 pounds tomatoes, cored and cut

into chunks
2 teaspoons sugar
1 teaspoon salt
1 teaspoon pepper
1 cup grated parmesan, asiago 

or romano cheese
2 tablespoons chopped fresh basil

(optional)

1. preheat oven to 350 degrees. Lightly
coat a large casserole dish with cooking
spray and set aside. Heat 6 tablespoons olive
oil in a large skillet over medium heat. Add the
bread cubes and stir to coat. sauté about 
5 minutes or until bread is lightly browned
and toasted, working in batches if needed.
transfer to a large bowl. 
2. Add remaining olive oil to the skillet and
cook the garlic 30 seconds. Add tomatoes,
sugar, salt and pepper and stir well. Cook
until tomatoes have released their juices
and are submerged, about 10 minutes.
3. Add tomato mixture to bread cubes.
stir well to combine. pour mixture into
casserole dish and top with cheese.
4. bake 40–45 minutes, loosening the
edges with a spatula after 30 minutes to
allow juices to distribute. Remove from
oven and let rest 15 minutes, then sprin-
kle with chopped basil and serve. 
s e r v e s  6 – 8

Tasty Tomato Types
b y  m e g A n  m y e R s
while there are more than 10,000 
varieties of tomatoes, most of us 
return to our tried-and-true 
favorites when cooking.
Globe
Alongside beefsteak tomatoes, this
round, firm and juicy variety is what
you’ll most likely find at the super-
market. they’re delicious raw and
cooked, and their shape makes 
them suitable for stuffing.
roma
Roma and plum tomatoes are oblong
and most commonly used for sauces
thanks to their lower water content.
cherry and Grape
these bite-size tomatoes are perfect
raw for salads but also are delicious
sautéed or roasted with herbs. sweet
varieties are a hit with kids, making
them a great healthy snack.
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Get an Uncirculated Set of 
100th Anniversary Lincoln 
Cents – minted only in 2009 
to celebrate 4 major stages in 
Abraham Lincoln’s life.

Get the Complete 
4-Coin Anniversary Set FREE!

 •  Contains all 4 designs, each one honoring 
a stage in Abe Lincoln’s life.

 •  Each design minted for about 3 months 
and then never again!

 • All in preferred Uncirculated condition

Order within 30 days to receive your 
4-coin set FREE – plus FREE shipping!

Why are we offering such a great deal? Because 
we’re so sure you’ll like this FREE set that you’ll 
enjoy receiving a trial selection of other popular 
coins to preview in your home. You’ll receive a 
handpicked trial selection of fascinating coins 
from our No-Obligation Coins-on-Approval 
Service, from which you may purchase any or 
none of the coins – return balance in 15 days – 
with option to cancel at any time. To receive your 
FREE 4-coin set, mail attached coupon today!

Special Offer for New Customers Only – Age 18+

Birthplace Formative Years Professional Life Presidency

Never to be 
minted again – 
YOURS FREE!

100th Anniversary Lincoln Cents
YOURS FREE!
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DOCTOR DESIGNED | AUDIOLOGIST TESTED | FDA REGISTERED

Compare it to other rechargeable hearing aids
and you’ll � nd only VOLT+ has Feedback Cancellation
and Dual Directional Microphones for superior 
performance. 
Plus, we have 24/7 Technical Support and a 100% 
Money-Back Guarantee to ensure you’re completely 
statis� ed!  No other company provides such extensive 
support.

Features of the NEW VOLT+

Nearly 
invisible...

No one will 
know you’re 
wearing it

Doctors Are Tired of Patients Wasting 
Money at Over-Priced Clinics 

Did you know most people who use one
hearing aid really need two?
The brain processes signals from 
both ears for clarity & balanced 
sound so if you have hearing loss 
in both ears, your brain has to 
process two different sound and 
clarity levels.

Best Value ★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★
“...this product is just as effective (if not more) 
than traditional overly-priced hearing aids. I will 
be recommending MDHearingAid to my 
hearing-impaired patients.” – Dr. Chang
Excellent Quality-to-Price Ratio ★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★
“Quite impressive in its performance... an excellent 
quality-to-price ratio, and I would highly recommend 
it to my patients with hearing loss.” – J. May, MD

RISK-FREE MONEY-BACK GUARANTEE

Hear Better Or Your Money Back!
Try MDHearingAids risk free with a 

100% money-back guarantee for 45 days.

Call 1-800-457-4971 Today!
or visit www.MDVolt.com

Be sure to enter offer code KP45 to receive
FREE SHIPPING!

We include the same high-quality digital processors 
as hearing aids costing $2,400 or more but 
eliminate the complex components not needed by 
95% of the people with hearing loss. PLUS... we 
cut out the middleman. 

The new rechargeable VOLT+ incorporates 
advanced digital technology at an outstanding price.

NEW

A digital, rechargeable hearing aid that’s every bit as good as the 
ones you’ll � nd at expensive clinics, but at a fraction of the price.

Buy One... Get one FREE

Only $29999

Each when you buy a pair

RECHARGEABLE
Digital Hearing Aid

Introducing the VOLT
from MDHearingAid...

What’s New

SHOP AT HOME!
Skip the Clinic 

with Remote Care

Reg $59998

Never Change
a Battery Again

Charging Case

+

• NEW Water Resistant up to 3 feet
• Improved battery life up to 30 hours
• Feedback Cancellation - NO Whistling
• Medical Grade Quality
• No Prescription Needed
• Unparalleled 24/7 Support
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Hit the Road

deep dip 
wimberley’s seemingly bottomless Jacob’s well invites a plunge
B y  C H e t  g a r n e r

s ta n d i n G  o n  a limestone ledge and staring into Texas’ strangest swim-
ming hole, I remembered my mother’s warning, “Don’t jump unless you
know what’s underneath you.” I wasn’t completely sure what was beneath
the surface, but with a crowd of cheering onlookers, chickening out was
not an option. I held my breath and braced for the unknown.

This is the thrill of Jacob’s Well, a spring-fed swimming hole near Wim-
berley that’s been attracting visitors for centuries. The hole itself meas-
ures less than 20 feet across but looks like it plummets to the center of the
Earth. In reality, it descends into a series of caverns that extend a mile
back into the Earth. Every minute of every day, the Edwards Aquifer
pushes a river of fresh water out of the cave and feeds Cypress Creek. 

As I completed the plunge, my only thought was, “Wow! That’s cold.”
The spring water holds at a chilly 68 degrees year-round. Once I regained
my composure, I could appreciate the fact that I was floating above what
seemed like a bottomless pit of water. I had to see what was down there.  

I grabbed my goggles, pointed my head toward the bottom and started
kicking. I could feel the mass of water pushing against me with its invisi-
ble current, and the water was so clear that I could see every detail of the
algae-covered walls and the ledge 25 feet down. With every bit of strength
and air that I had, I propelled myself to the stone shelf and from there
could see the small opening to the deeper and darker caves. 

That was enough to freak me out, so I quickly turned and swam to the
sunshine and safety of the surface. It was time for another jump. D

AbOve Chet leaps into Jacob’s well. 

w e b  e x t r a see Chet’s video
from Jacob’s well and check out his 
texplorations on The Daytripper on pbs. 
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04 bandera [4, 11, 18, 25; 

july 2, 9, 16, 23, 30; aug. 6]
riding on Faith rodeo, (830)
777-7129, facebook.com/
ridingonfaithrodeoseries
denton [4–sept. 4] soul 
art renewal: General art 
exhibition, (940) 382-2787,
dentonarts.com

05 bulverde [5–july 31] 
saturday night rodeo, 
(830) 980-2226,
tejasrodeo.com
Hunt [5, 12, 19, 26, july 3, 
10, 17, 24, 31] Crider’s 
Rodeo and Dancehall, 
(830) 238-4441, 
cridersrandd.com

07 Mesquite [7, 21] jazz breaks,
(972) 216-8132,
mesquiteartscenter.org
jacksonville [7–12] tomato
Fest week, (903) 586-2217, 
jacksonvilletexas.com/
tomato-fest

08 victoria [8–12] bach 
Festival, (361) 570-5788, 
victoriabachfestival.org

11 luckenbach [11–12] 
thomas Michael riley Music
Festival, (830) 997-3224,
thomasmichaelriley.com
san antonio [11–aug. 7] 
Fiesta noche del río, 
(210) 226-4651, 
fiestanochesa.com

12 east bernard czech 
kolache-klobase Festival,
(979) 335-7907, kkfest.com

Know Before You Go
some events may have been affected 
by COviD-19. Call or check an event’s
website for scheduling details.
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new braunfels Granger
smith, (830) 964-3800, 
whitewaterrocks.com
terrell [12–13] antique 
tractor and engine show
and pull, (214) 837-8861,
north-texas-antique-tractor-
and-engine-club.org

14 Mesquite [14, 28] Music in
the park, (972) 216-8132,
mesquiteartscenter.org

17 big spring [17–19] cowboy
reunion and rodeo, 
(432) 267-5053,
facebook.com/
bigspringrodeo
stonewall [17–19] peach
jaMboree, (830) 644-2735,
stonewalltexas.com/
peach-jamboree

18 kerrville Urban cowboy
reunion, (830) 896-9393,
caillouxperformingarts.com
lufkin [18–19] pineywood
Heifer Futurity, 
(979) 277-2656, 
arklatexlonghorns.com
Mckinney [18–20] third
Monday trade days, 
(972) 562-5466, 
thirdmondaytradedays.com

19 palestine dogwood jam-
boree: country Music at 
its best, (903) 724-2556, 
dogwoodjamboree.com 
new braunfels [19–20] 
old Gruene Market days, 
(830) 832-1721, 
gruenemarketdays.com

24 elgin [24–26] western 
days, (512) 285-4515, 
elgintxchamber.com

m O R e  e v e n t s  >

Submit Your Event
we pick events for the magazine directly
from texasCooppower.com. submit your
event online for August by June 10, and it
just might be featured in this calendar. 

$100
WINNER

POWER
OF OUR

PEOPLE
Nominate someone today!

ALTHEA CONRADO
knits more than 3,000 hours annually 
to make blankets for hospice patients.
POWER OF OUR PEOPLE |  JANUARY 2020

Tell us about somebody who improves the quality of life in your community.
Email your nomination to people@texascooppower.com. Include the person’s name, co-op
a!liation and a short description of his or her work in the community. Featured nominees
will receive a $100 donation for their cause.

*No purchase necessary. Must be at least 18 years old to enter. 
ENTER TODAY

WIN THE ULTIMATE
GRAPEVINE GETAWAY

NOW THROUGH LABOR DAY

TexasCoopPower.com/contests

Enter For A Chance To Stay & Play*

Two-night stay at Gaylord Texan® Resort (blackout dates apply)

Family 4-Pack to DFW Metroplex attractions: 
SEA LIFE Grapevine Aquarium | Grapevine Escape | Six Flags® Over Texas
Tour of AT&T Stadium or Globe Life Field
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26 bandera riverFest, 
(830) 796-3045, 
banderariverfest.com  
belton [26–july 4] 4th
of july celebration,
(254) 939-3551,
beltonchamber.com

JULY
02 llano [2–4] rock’n river-

fest, (325) 247-5354, 
llanorocknriverfest.com
el paso [2–3, 9–10, 16–17, 
23–24, 30–31, aug. 6–7] 
viva! el paso, (915) 534-0600, 
vivaelpaso.org

03 stephenville 4th of july 
concert and Fireworks, 
(254) 918-1295, 
stephenvilletx.gov

04 Fredericksburg 4th of 
july parade & Fireworks, 
(830) 997-6523, 
visitfredericksburgtx.com
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Pick of the Month
Honey Festival
Uvalde, June 11–12
(830) 278-4115
mainstreetuvalde.com/
honey-festival
pioneers of the late 19th century
found an abundance of trees and
caves loaded with honey around
what is now Uvalde, which is 85
miles west of san Antonio. the
town celebrates this history with a
festival featuring street food, a 5k
race, live music, kids activities and
late-night shopping.

Uniquely comfortable zip-up design makes it oh so easy to put them on…take them 
off. Protects the health of your legs with gentle compression to help increase circula-

tion, with open toes to create a better fi t for swollen, sensitive feet. Can be easily worn 
with shoes & socks for all-day relief. Compression rating 14-17 mmHg. Imported of 

nylon & elastane. Available in black and beige, sizes S/M & L/XL.  
Satisfaction Guaranteed or Return For Your Money Back

FREE SHIPPING!

Send order to Dream Products, 412 Dream Lane, 
P.O. Box 3690, Oshkosh, WI 54903-3690

Item #370092 - Zippered Compression Stockings, 1 Pair
Select 2 of Any Combination of Size & Color, 1st Pair $19.99, 2nd Pair Free

(Indicate Quantity Under Size, By Color)
Size 

Color Small/Medium (1750) Large/X-Large (1157)

Black (101)
Beige (204)
___ Zippered Compression Stockings, 2 Pair @ $19.99

Buy 1 Get 1 Free! (Any Combination of Size & Color)
$

FREE SHIPPING FREE
Add $3.00 Handling (no matter how many pairs ordered) $  3.00

PRIORITY PROCESSING (optional)
Add An Additional $2.95

(Receive within 3-6 days of receipt of order)
$2.95

*Add applicable State & Local Sales tax $

Please Print Clearly Total $

79711Source
Code

❑ VISA
❑ MasterCard
Card#

❑ American Express
❑ Discover®/NOVUSSMCards

Name  ____________________________________________________________________

Address __________________________________________________________________

City  ______________________________________ ST  ________ Zip  ______________

Daytime Phone # __________________________________________________________

Email  ____________________________________________________________________

Exp. Date

To receive this offer on the web, you 
MUST input the source code when ordering7

9
7

1
1

Measure Calf Circumference
S/M    Fits Calves Up To 16”
L/XL   Fits Calves Up To 19”

Open 
Toe For 
Swollen 

Or
Sensitive 

Feet

now only $1999

Buy 1 Pair
Get 1 Pair FREE

Durable
EASY-SLIDE

ZIPPER
For FAST
On ‘N Off

Helps Increase
Circulation

Struggling To Put On
TOO-TIGHT

Compression Stockings

Compression Stockings
EASY To Get Into

STOP

AT LAST!

Zippered
Compression Stockings
Are Designed To Help

IMPROVE
CIRCULATION!

REDUCE
SWELLING...

Gentle Compression Helps:

INCREASE Blood Flow,
REDUCE Swelling,
SOOTHE Aching Muscles

14 - 17 mmHg
Compression Rating

Source Code 79711 © Dream Products  (Price valid for 60 days.)

1-800-530-2689
M-F 6am-1am CST, S-S 6am-9pm CST

DreamProducts.com
Connect With Us @*We may be required to collect sales tax. Please visit 

DreamProducts.com FAQ page if you need more information.  Enter Your E-Mail Address
@ DreamProducts.com & SAVE 10%

(Web Offers May Vary)
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Hit the Road
Event Calendar 
With hundreds of events 
across Texas listed every 
month, TexasCoopPower.com
has something for you.

Plan now
TexasCoopPower.com/events
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Focus on Texas

Man-made
vs. Nature

beauty can be found where the natural and the
human-made collide. Over time some things once
shiny and new return to the elements, often form-
ing a new beauty all their own and leaving us to
wonder at nature’s awesome power.
g r a C e   F u lt z

Upcoming Contests
DUe JUn 10   Fillin’ Stations   
DUe JUL 10    Funny Signs  
DUe AUg 10   Bridges   

enter online at texasCooppower.com/contests.

w e b  e x t r a see Focus on texas on our
website for more photos from readers.

CLOCk wise FROm tOp

k i m  L e At H e R w O O D
U n i t e D  C O O p e R At i v e
s e R v i C e s
nature reclaims this old
service station in glen Rose.
D e b R A  C z e R n y
b L U e b O n n e t  e C
Cactus flowers growing
out of asphalt.
J A C k  R O b e R t s O n
C e C A
A rainbow scarab impaled
on barbed wire.
s t e v e n  L A C k i e
p e n t e x  e n e R g y
the Continental Avenue
bridge over the trinity
River near downtown
Dallas.
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w H at  aw F u l  a F F l i ct i o n  is it that
makes preteens view their parents’ 
idiosyncrasies through a monstrous
magnifying glass?  

I cringe to admit this, but in middle
school I was embarrassed by my father.
Born with cataracts after his mother 
contracted German measles, he wore
Coke-bottle glasses and walked with an
exaggerated high-stepping gait to avoid
tripping over things. Worse, he couldn’t
drive like other dads. Surgery improved
his vision slightly, but he was still con-
sidered legally blind. 

Perhaps that was why music was so
important to him; being deprived of one
of his senses had sharpened another.

When my friends came over, I engi-
neered excuses to avoid my father. He
told the awfullest jokes: “What did the

mayonnaise say to the icebox? Close the
door, I’m dressing.” In my adolescent
imagination, my friends were laughing
at him, not with him.

“Your father is playing with the or-
chestra tomorrow night at Baylor before
freshman orientation,” my mother ex-
plained one night. “It’s the same night 
as my writing class. Could you walk over
there with him?”

As we crossed a busy street in the
dark, my father tripped over the curb
and fell forward onto his chest. His bat-
tered violin case landed with a clatter 
on the sidewalk along with his glasses,
which suffered a spiderweb of cracks
across one lens. Horrified by my inatten-
tion, I helped him up and brushed off 
the front of his suit coat.

“Are you all right?” I asked. “Do you
want to go home? You won’t be able to
see the music with your glasses
smashed.”

“No, I can’t go home,” he said, check-
ing his 200-year-old violin for damage.
“They can’t play the violin parts without
me. I can’t see the music unless I’m up
close anyway, so I always memorize my
parts. If you’ll help me get set up on the
stage, I’ll be OK. Why am I so clumsy?”

Years later in high school, I began to
recognize the courage it took for this
gentle, loving man with a disability 
(he hated the designation “handi-
capped”) to get a doctorate and then 
a job just after the Depression; to play
Mozart, Bach and Beethoven in front 
of large crowds; to teach psychology to
classes of graduate students; to lead
brain exercise groups at local nursing
homes; and to raise three children, 
willingly wearing out the knees of his
suit pants to play the part of the horse 
to our cowboys and Indians.

I’m sure that my father recognized
and forgave my adolescent foolishness.
He was that kind of guy. D

parent imperfect
Love outdistances cool
in appreciation of a good father

B y  m a r t H a  d e e r i n g e r  
i l l u s t r at i o n  B y  K e v i n  F a l e s

Observations





A family owned and operated
Texas Company since 1986.

Display one of our beautiful Kayak
maintenance-free pools and save $$$!
CALL NOW to qualify for this limited opportunity!

1-800-794-6839
www.swimtexsun.com

SWIM TEXSUN
STAYcation In Your Own Backyard!
• Save Money: $1000–$4000 Instant Rebate
• Financing Available/Pre-Approvals
• We Consider Anything Of Value On Trade

AMERICA’S BEST BUILT POOL—WE GUARANTEE IT!
If within 30 days after your purchase of an Award Winning Kayak Pool, you find another
brand name pool with all of Kayak’s features and benefits, we’ll refund 100% of your pur-
chase price, plus we’ll give you the Kayak Pool ABSOLUTELY FREE!

WANTED: DEMO HOMESITES FOR 2021 SEASON




